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Long series scoring
For rega!as, in which the races are held within a short time and each boat is expected to compete 
in all the races, the scoring systems described in Appendix A" work very well. However, if a 
series is held over a long time and not all the boats are expected to compete in all the races, a 
di#erent system may make more sense.

$e principal di#erences are associated with how boats qualify for the series, and how boats 
that do not compete in a race are scored.

!e Cox-Sprague scoring system as recommended by the 
Y.R.A. of Long Island Sound 

In each race each boat will be credited with the number of points indicated in the table 
below for its finishing position. !e number of starters will determine which column is to 
be used for each race. Each boat’s total score will be divided by the sum of the scores of 
the winners of the races in which it starts. !e highest resulting score (percent) wins. Ties 
in the final standing will be sailed o".
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Points in (  ) are for DNF & DSQ.
For “20 or more” boats, the points for place 13 and higher are (79 – place)
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